USS Nighthawk, Mission Transcript 10401.17

Regular Cast:
Chris Anderson as Captain Christopher Anderson 
Sam Hung as Lieutenant Commander Sid Monroe 
Arlene McIntyre as Lieutenant Commander Anita Marie Santiago 
Steven Walker as Lieutenant Junior Grade Maxwell Spencer

Ship Manager: Karriaunna Scotti
 
Missing in Action:
Tim Schols as Lieutenant Gary Jackson 
Jim Koeller as Ensign Aaron Knight
Chris Esterhuyse as Lieutenant Commander Varesh

NPC:
Karriaunna as T`K, and T`l`st`k`zh`t and Thomas
Sam as TO

Summary:
Commander Monroe and his trusty Tactical officer continued on through the ventalation shaft.  They reached to the landing where the Federation originated.  They spotted 3 guards at the shaft entrance and easily took them out.  They went through the throne room and ended up in the same room as Doctor Sanitago.

Doctor Sanitago meets Thomas in the room with the ship.  He explains how he got there, and how the ship got there.  He also explains the background of the Coobla.  When Commander Monroe and his Tactical officer came in with phasers drawn, Doctor Santiago bids the queen farewell and is beamed back to the Nighthawk.  Thomas takes the leftover Transporter Enhancers and stores them on the ship.
 
Announcements:
Logs… enough said…

Time Frame
10 Days



Host CO_Capt_Anderson says:
CO's Log Stardate 10401.17: The rescue mission is still underway, I have not heard anything news from the away team since they left the Nighthawk.  However surprisingly I have heard from Doctor Santiago, but she disappeared as quickly as she hailed the Nighthawk.  Hopefully the AT will find her soon enough and we can get out of this dimension.

Host Biishe says:
<<<<<<<<<< The Search... The Find... The Surprise... >>>>>>>>>>

Host CO_Capt_Anderson says:
::standing on the bridge of the Nighthawk waiting to hear from the away team::

CMO_LtCmdr_Santiago says:
::Looks at the Queen one more time.:: Karri's Long Name:  Your Highness, please tell me one other thing.  What happened to your Mother's pet?

CSO_LtJG_Spencer says:
::Sitting at the science station, searching the long range scanners::

XO_LtCmdr_Monroe says:
% ::Repels down the rope:: TO: How long till we reach the signal?

XO_LtCmdr_Monroe says:
%<TO>: XO::Looks down:: It should be about 4 more landings, sir.

Host T`l`st`k`zh`t says:
@::Pauses, one foot on the step and looks back, not sure if she should answer.  Then shakes her head.  It wasn't her pets fault she had a daughter she needed to go back to.::  CMO:  He lives in the royal chambers.

Host CO_Capt_Anderson says:
CSO: Lieutenant, any sign of some sort of ship building facility on longe range sensors?

XO_LtCmdr_Monroe says:
%::Mumbles, and jumps off the side sliding down the rope::

CMO_LtCmdr_Santiago says:
@T'l'st'k'zh't:  I hope he is still happy my Queen.  It will take me a few minutes to blow up the wall to get the ship out, but if he would like to come back..he will be more then welcomedon the Nighthawk with me and my daughter.  Be happy your highness and I'll try not to create too much damage here. ::With a wave she runs back onto the ship.::

CMO_LtCmdr_Santiago says:
@::Goes back tot he console::  COM:CO:  Capt, this is LtCmdr Santiago please come in... sorry about the interruption.

Host T`l`st`k`zh`t says:
@CMO:  Blow the wall?

CSO_LtJG_Spencer says:
::Shakes his head:: CO: Just a few Coobla ships. Two ancient fighters and a few others. No technology to indicate any building area.

Host CO_Capt_Anderson says:
COMM: Santiago: Doctor, where are you?

XO_LtCmdr_Monroe says:
%::Swings into a landing and tries to land on his feet.  But lands on his knees and hands::

Host T`l`st`k`zh`t says:
@::Looks confused.  Also concerned that the counselors would be angry with her.::

CMO_LtCmdr_Santiago says:
@COM:CO:  I'm onboard a starship that is hidden beneath the surface.  The Queen is letting me go to be with my daughter.  I'm trying to find transport enhancers so you can beam me out.

CMO_LtCmdr_Santiago says:
@::Begins searching the ship.::

XO_LtCmdr_Monroe says:
%::Checks his scrapes on his uniform, and his arms and legs::

Host CO_Capt_Anderson says:
COMM: Santiago: Doctor, is this channel secure?

Host T`l`st`k`zh`t says:
@::She turns to one of her guards.::  Stay.  ::Then she turns to dash up the stairs.::

CMO_LtCmdr_Santiago says:
@COM:CO:  Well as secure as an old ship can be... It's at least 12 years old...I have yet to find any encryption technology that is working.

CMO_LtCmdr_Santiago says:
@::Sees some padds and grabs them... hooking it up to the computer she begins a data dump.::

Host T`l`st`k`zh`t says:
@<K't> CMO:  What are you doing?

XO_LtCmdr_Monroe says:
%<TO>::Piles into the landing beside the XO:: XO: Sir, we got another 2 more landings to go.

Host CO_Capt_Anderson says:
COMM: Santiago: Very well, I have sent an away team down to the planet to retrieve you.  However I have not heard from them since they left, is there anyway you could locate them.  They should have transport enhancers with them

CSO_LtJG_Spencer says:
::Listens to the transmission::

CMO_LtCmdr_Santiago says:
@::Startled but leaves the channel opened.::  K'l'st'k'zh't:  I'm trying to find some transport inhancers so my ship can take me away without me trying destroying anything.  I understand your history is very important to you and I want to preserve it...unless you can have me escorted to the surface?

Host T`l`st`k`zh`t says:
@<K`t> CMO:  But you promised the queen to be her friend.

XO_LtCmdr_Monroe says:
%::Rolls his eyes:: TO: Lead the way.

Host CO_Capt_Anderson says:
::listens intently on the conversation::

Host T`l`st`k`zh`t says:
@<K`t> CMO:  And did she not say she would have her escorts take you back home?

CMO_LtCmdr_Santiago says:
@ K't:  I am your friend.  ::Smiles::  That is why I'm going to tell my Capt to leave this area....Yes she did your highness... I'm sorry I just got so excited about seeing Mia again I forgot.

XO_LtCmdr_Monroe says:
%<TO>: XO: Aye. ::Harness the rope and jumps down it::

Host T`l`st`k`zh`t says:
@<K't>::Nods::  CMO:  I will take you up to the ship storage area.  You can go back then.  ::Saddness to her voice.::

XO_LtCmdr_Monroe says:
%::Follows behind the TO::

Host CO_Capt_Anderson says:
::quietly moves over to the CSO and whispers:: CSO: Is there any way we could beam her out of there?

CMO_LtCmdr_Santiago says:
@T'l'st'k'zh't: Thank you... ::Checks the computer on the ship and pulls away the PADD... a thought strikes her.::  You highness... I'm going to show you how to work the computer so you can see some of your Mother's pets and my history...

CMO_LtCmdr_Santiago says:
@::Hopes the Capt is hearing all this.::

Host T`l`st`k`zh`t says:
@::Making her way to her quarters, throws open the doors into a small but comfortable chamber.::  T'm's come...  there is one who looks like you... well, sort of like you.  She wants to talk to you and she wants to blow up your ship.

CSO_LtJG_Spencer says:
CO: I'll keep trying sir, but the signal is very weak without transport enhancers. I don't want to risk losing her pattern.

XO_LtCmdr_Monroe says:
%::Slides down the rope past a landing::

Host CO_Capt_Anderson says:
CSO: Perhaps closer to the away team...is all!  Just a short transport

CMO_LtCmdr_Santiago says:
@::Sees that the Queen left and is sad because she likes the lady.::

Host T`l`st`k`zh`t says:
<Thomas> ::Looks up from the papers he is working on and looks at his daughter with surprise, then concern as she was not one given to imagination.  Stiffly he stands::  T'l'st'k'zh't:  Then lets go speak with her.

CMO_LtCmdr_Santiago says:
@::Continues to search for transport enhancers.:; K't':  Could you help me look?  I'm looking for cylinders about this round and this high.  ::Shows the dimensions with her hands.::

Host CO_Capt_Anderson says:
::begins to wonder where the heck the away team could be?::

Host T`l`st`k`zh`t says:
@<K't> CMO:  But... don't you want me to take you to leave?

XO_LtCmdr_Monroe says:
%::Watches the TO shift into the landing::

CSO_LtJG_Spencer says:
CO: Sir, it's not the distance that's the problem, it's the location. I'll try to divert more power to the transporters.

CMO_LtCmdr_Santiago says:
@K't:  I do... in a moment.  There maybe another way my friend.  ::Trying to give time for the Away team to get to her.::

CMO_LtCmdr_Santiago says:
@COM:CO:  Capt are you still there?

Host T`l`st`k`zh`t says:
@::Slowly the two of them make it back to the thrown room and towards the hall of memories.::

Host CO_Capt_Anderson says:
COMM: Santiago: Yes Doctor...are you alright?

XO_LtCmdr_Monroe says:
%::Then follows behind the TO:: TO: Are we here?

Host T`l`st`k`zh`t says:
@<K`t> ::Not undertanding, she helps anyways.::

Host CO_Capt_Anderson says:
CSO: Alright...keep trying

Host Thomas says:
@::Slowly he makes his way down the stairs, leaning on his daughter.::

CMO_LtCmdr_Santiago says:
@COM:CO:  Yes Captain.. I'm just trying to find transport enhancers and give a few moments for our friends to reach me.

CSO_LtJG_Spencer says:
CO: Sir, if I may, if the Doctor could give us more information about the starship she's on, I think it would be useful.

Host Thomas says:
ACTION:  Surrounding the vent to the royal level are 3 guards.

XO_LtCmdr_Monroe says:
%<TO>: XO: Sir, we are at the same level as the signal. ::Pulls out his tricorder:: Sir, I detect lots of other lifeforms too.

Host CO_Capt_Anderson says:
::nods to the CSO:: COMM: Santiago: Doctor, what can you tell us about the ship you are currently on?

CMO_LtCmdr_Santiago says:
@::Rummages through some cargo containers.::

Host Thomas says:
@<K't> ::Goes to the next level of the ship and searches whatever she can get to open, which is not much.  Many things are locked.::

CMO_LtCmdr_Santiago says:
@COM:CO:  It's a small ship... no more then a couple people.. a sleeping area... a lot of medical equipment on board... I think the owner of this ship was a doctor..or a freighter Capt specializing in medical supplies.

XO_LtCmdr_Monroe says:
%TO: Phasers on stun.  Take them out. ::Pulls his rifle out::

CMO_LtCmdr_Santiago says:
@::Attaches another PADD to the computer and downloads more data.::

XO_LtCmdr_Monroe says:
%<TO>: XO: Aye. ::Checks his Rifle, and inches forward::

CSO_LtJG_Spencer says:
CO: Sir, may I speak to the Doctor?

Host CO_Capt_Anderson says:
CSO: Can you detect any power source from the ship?

Host Thomas says:
@::Pauses at the ramp, ignoring the guard watching him closely::  Hello?  Someone in there wants to see me?

CMO_LtCmdr_Santiago says:
@::Thinks to herself:: Self:  C'mon, C'mon...you guys don't take too long...  ::Hears a voice.::

Host CO_Capt_Anderson says:
CSO: Of course, if you think it will help

CMO_LtCmdr_Santiago says:
@Thomas:  I'm in the ship!

Host Thomas says:
@::Slowly climbs the ramp and enters the ship, heading towards the cockpit where the voice came from.::

XO_LtCmdr_Monroe says:
%::Steps forward and spots a guard and nods to the TO, and aims and fires::

CMO_LtCmdr_Santiago says:
@::Turns and sees a man standing there.::  Thomas:  Hello... ::Smiles::  I'm LtCmdr Anita Santiago.. CHief Medical Officer of the USS Nighthawk.::

XO_LtCmdr_Monroe says:
%<TO>::Aims and Fires::

CSO_LtJG_Spencer says:
COMM: Santiago: Doctor, this is Spencer. What can you tell me about the relevence of this starship to the Coobla? Any theories about how it got there?

Host Thomas says:
@CMO:  USS... I don't remember a ship named NightHawk, but the USS... ::Smiles::  You are a long way from home doctor.

CMO_LtCmdr_Santiago says:
@COM:CSO:  I'm about to find out... please listen in..

Host Thomas says:
@CMO:  Tell him it came here accidently with two freighters and another ship.

XO_LtCmdr_Monroe says:
%::Readjusts his sights and takes out the other guard::

CMO_LtCmdr_Santiago says:
@::Grins:: Thomas:  That I am...  As near as I can tell it's been at least 12 years since you've been in Federation Space.  ::Nods:: He can hear you I have the com link on.  What is your name?

Host Thomas says:
ACTION:  As one guard goes down, the other two duck to the side of the Vent.

CSO_LtJG_Spencer says:
::Listens intently::

Host CO_Capt_Anderson says:
::listens along with the CSO::

Host Thomas says:
@::Sighs::  CMO:  It has been more like 50 years.  As for my name... Just call me Thomas.  I am a geneticist... or was.

XO_LtCmdr_Monroe says:
%::Points to the TO, and lays cover fire::

XO_LtCmdr_Monroe says:
%<TO>::Inches forward, rifle poised::

Host Thomas says:
ACTION:  The two guards fire into the vent but their fire goes straight in, scoring the back wall.

CMO_LtCmdr_Santiago says:
@Thomas:  It's good to meet you Thomas...  Your daughter has graciously allowed me to return to my daughter.  I was hoping to use your ship but I don't want to destroy this cavern.. I was originally going to blow my way out.. but right now I'm looking for transport enhancers.  Thomas do you want to come back with me and do you know what happened to the rest of the people with you?  If you don't want to come I could treat you before I leave?


XO_LtCmdr_Monroe says:
%<TO>::Aims and shoots the guard::

CMO_LtCmdr_Santiago says:
@::Grins:: Thomas:  That explains a lot of how your daughter came into being..  Can I see your research on that?

Host Thomas says:
@::Shakes his head::  CMO:  There is too much rock to blow out.  I am not sure what transporter hancers are and as for leaving... ::Looks at the girl who is staring at him with wide eyes.::  I can not leave her.  She is accepted here, but she would not be accepted in our world.  While what I can do is limited, I can still help her.

CMO_LtCmdr_Santiago says:
@::Nods:: Thomas:  I understand... I would do the same.  ::Smiles at the Queen::  She is very very lucky she has you.  Is there anything I can do for you though?

Host Thomas says:
@CMO:  As for the others... many died on the venture here.  One ship took off to find away home and I have never heard from them since.  That was 45 years ago.  The rest... ::Shrugs::  Each tried to find a place for themselves.  But it is rather hard when you discover you are no more then cattle.

Host Thomas says:
@::Smiles::  CMO:  Only if you carry the fountain of youth.  Might ask how you got to be here?

CMO_LtCmdr_Santiago says:
@Thomas:  Yeah, we have discovered that for ourselves... I'll let my Capt know there maybe more out there...  How we got here... I'm not sure... I was in sickbay at the time.. You know doctors not much bridge time.. next thing I knew we were here.  Lt Spencer is trying to find a way home for us.  Thomas.. How did you compensate for the power drain?

Host Thomas says:
ACTION:  One of two guards goes down while the other heads off quickly to call the alarm.

XO_LtCmdr_Monroe says:
%<TO>::Runs after the last guard, firing::

Host Thomas says:
@CMO:  A combination between dilithem crystals, which are considered nothing more then jewels here and substance the Coobla secret naturally.

XO_LtCmdr_Monroe says:
%::Runs behind the TO::

Host Thomas says:
ACTION:  The guard goes down before he can cry out.

XO_LtCmdr_Monroe says:
%::Checks the Guards, for anything::

CSO_LtJG_Spencer says:
Self: Of course.

CMO_LtCmdr_Santiago says:
@::Nods::  Thomas:  Hopefully we won't be hear long enough to loose more power..

Host CO_Capt_Anderson says:
::listens intently to the story while sitting in his chair::

XO_LtCmdr_Monroe says:
%TO: Anymore bad guys?

CMO_LtCmdr_Santiago says:
@::Hopes she can trust him.::  Thomas:  My ship sent some people to come for me...Is there away to find them before anyone gets hurt?  I don't want your daughter caught in the middle of anything.

Host Thomas says:
@CMO:  I might be able to help you... especially as the queen has given you permission to leave.  It is a theory, but it might give someone with more technology an idea of how to go home.

XO_LtCmdr_Monroe says:
%<TO>: XO: Not at the moment.  There are many lifeforms in and about the area.

Host Thomas says:
@::Looks at the girl then back at the woman::  CMO:  How are they coming here?

XO_LtCmdr_Monroe says:
%TO: Let's proceed carefully. ::Pulls out his tricorder and scans for the doctor::

CMO_LtCmdr_Santiago says:
@Thomas:  We would appreciate it.  Also Thomas in return for your help.. Is there anyone you would like us to contact when we get to Federation Space?   ::Thinks::  Through the tunnels I believe.

Host Thomas says:
@CMO:  They will have a long way to go if they go through the tunnels.  Not to mention many workers.  As for contact... ::Sighs sadly::  By now everyone believes me dead.  It would be best to leave it that way.

Host Thomas says:
@::Walks over to a locked drawer and enters his code.  As it opens, he pulls out a box filled with data chips.::

CMO_LtCmdr_Santiago says:
@Thomas:  Ok... maybe we can give them something I've found like your journals on this ship... it would at least give them an idea that you were... Happy?

XO_LtCmdr_Monroe says:
%::Walks towards the signal, making sure there is no one around::

Host Thomas says:
@::He considers a moment then turns.::  CMO:  Doctor, these are not bad people.  They are no worse then others who ate cattle and pigs and other animals on earth.  It is their food.  Eventually the rest of the galaxy is going to have to either except them or teach them a new way... or they will not make it.  Please do not complicate matters hurting them. 

Host Thomas says:
@::Shakes his head::  CMO:  Let the dead rest.  Here... ::Hands her the box::  Maybe this can help you get home.

CMO_LtCmdr_Santiago says:
@Thomas:  I'll make sure that is all in my report to Starfleet with a recommendation not to interfere with the Coobla.. maybe we can find a way to provide food without them hunting as we have done.  ::Takes the box.::  Thank you.. I'll make sure Lt Spencer gets this.

Host Thomas says:
@::Nods::  CMO:  Then it is best you leave now before your ship or friends are discovered.  The Queen can do much, but there are some things her councilors will over ride.  Especially when it has to do with invitation and their food source.  ::Turns to walk out.::

XO_LtCmdr_Monroe says:
%::Notices a couple guards:: TO: Take the Left one.

CMO_LtCmdr_Santiago says:
@::Follows Thomas::  Thomas:  You are right..  ::Checks the bad she procured with all her discoveries in it.::  Let's find my friends and get out of here... with the Queens blessing at least I can get us to the surface.

XO_LtCmdr_Monroe says:
%::Puts his tricorder away, and pulls his rifle out::

XO_LtCmdr_Monroe says:
%::Takes out the Guard::

Host Thomas says:
@<K't> ::Having joined the group and listened, she follows them out.::

XO_LtCmdr_Monroe says:
%<TO>::Aims and shoots the guard::

Host Thomas says:
@CMO:  There is one more thing I would give you.  ::Heads for another storage box on the next level::

Host Thomas says:
ACTION:  The area is now cleared of guards.

XO_LtCmdr_Monroe says:
%::Goes through the door::

CMO_LtCmdr_Santiago says:
@::Waits::  Thomas: Ok.... ::Waits for him to come back.::

XO_LtCmdr_Monroe says:
%::Looks around:: TO: What does this look like?  ::Continues to track the signal::

Host Thomas says:
@::Unlocking the box, he pulls out a large sealed container::  CMO:  You will need this...  I am sorry, it is more then my old arms can carry.

XO_LtCmdr_Monroe says:
%<TO>: XO: A room with... chairs?

CMO_LtCmdr_Santiago says:
@::slings the bag over her shoulder and goes to Thomas and takes the large sealed container.::  Thomas:  No worries I can take it.

XO_LtCmdr_Monroe says:
%::Looks at his TO:: TO: Very Descriptive.  ::Goes through the back door and looks down the stairs:: Down the stairs.

Host Thomas says:
@CMO:  Consider this making like honey.  Only infanitly more rarer and precious.  And unfortunately, unreplicatable.

XO_LtCmdr_Monroe says:
%::Heads down the stairs, and stops when he can see the full view of the room::

Host CO_Capt_Anderson says:
CSO: Once we get all of the away team back, I want you and your staff going over the information there bringing back.  I don't know about you but I want to go home

XO_LtCmdr_Monroe says:
%<TO>: Stops behind::

CMO_LtCmdr_Santiago says:
@::Nods:: Thomas:  Understood.  We better get going.

Host Thomas says:
ACTION:  The guard outside the ship raises his weapon, but does not fire.  (Too used to too many oddities)

Host Thomas says:
@::Leads them out the ship to pause next to the guard watching the stranger.::

CSO_LtJG_Spencer says:
::smiling:: CO: Yes sir. My staff are tired but I've got an idea  that this will get them on working form.

Host Thomas says:
@CMO:  I believe your escorts have arrived.

CMO_LtCmdr_Santiago says:
@::Exits the ship and sees the Cmdr and TO and smiles.::  XO:  Cmdr Monroe... Its SOOOOooooo good to see you.  ::Grins widely::

XO_LtCmdr_Monroe says:
@Yells: You beside the ship, put your weapon on the floor and let me see your hands.

Host CO_Capt_Anderson says:
CSO: Excellent, can't wait to hear your ideas

XO_LtCmdr_Monroe says:
@::Walks into view::

Host Thomas says:
ACTION:  The guard ignores the stranger, ready to fire though.

Host Thomas says:
ACTION:  Both guards surround their young queen.

XO_LtCmdr_Monroe says:
@CMO: You alright?

CMO_LtCmdr_Santiago says:
@::Turns to the Queen::  T'l'sh'zh't:  Your highness, I will never ever forget you.. I'll tell me daughter all about you.  ::Turns back to the XO.::

CMO_LtCmdr_Santiago says:
@XO:  More then all right.  Lets get out of here before they change their minds.

Host Thomas says:
@<T`l`st`k`zh`t> ::Speaks with her guards::  CMO:  My guards will see you safely to... wherever you need to go to go home.  ::Looks at the stranger.::  I believe your people are not too far away.

CMO_LtCmdr_Santiago says:
@T'l'st'k'zh't:  Thank you... Be well my Queen and most importantly.. Be happy,.

Host Thomas says:
ACTION:  The guards nod to Thomas and then move toward the stairs to take the strangers away.

XO_LtCmdr_Monroe says:
@::Turns to the TO:: CMO: Glad to have you back Doctor.

Host Thomas says:
@ <T'l'st'k'zh't> ::Nods saddly at her friend of but a few hours.::

Host Thomas says:
@<K't> ::Stands slightly behind the queen, watching the doctor with her friend.::

CMO_LtCmdr_Santiago says:
@XO:  It's good to be back.... I need clothes and a shower... ::Turns and waves once more wishing she could take K't; with her.::

XO_LtCmdr_Monroe says:
@<TO>::Pulls out the Transporter Enhancer::

CMO_LtCmdr_Santiago says:
@::Stops when she sees the enhancers.::

Host Thomas says:
ACTION:  The three Coobla watch the strangers quietly, each in their own thoughts.

XO_LtCmdr_Monroe says:
@::Tries not to look at the Doctor, and gives her his jacket::

CMO_LtCmdr_Santiago says:
@::Takes the jacket and puts it on.:: XO:  Thank you Cmdr.

XO_LtCmdr_Monroe says:
@<TO>::Sets up the Enhancers::

Host CO_Capt_Anderson says:
CSO: Lieutenant you have the bridge, make sure the away team brings back the Chameleon

Host CO_Capt_Anderson says:
::takes off for the transporter room::

CMO_LtCmdr_Santiago says:
@::Stands now holding all her goodies hoping something here will get them home.::

CSO_LtJG_Spencer says:
CO: Aye sir

XO_LtCmdr_Monroe says:
@<TO>: XO: Sir, enhancers set up.

XO_LtCmdr_Monroe says:
@TO: Good, set the transporter sequence up. and energize.

XO_LtCmdr_Monroe says:
@<TO>: XO: Aye. ::Energizes::

Host Thomas says:
ACTION:  The CMO, XO and TO are transported to the NightHawk.

CMO_LtCmdr_Santiago says:
::Falls to the floor:: All:  I"M HOME!!

Host Thomas says:
@::Quietly walks over and picks up the enhancers, taking them to his ship to lock away with all the rest of the items he managed to keep from the hands of the Coobla.::

CSO_LtJG_Spencer says:
::Checks that the away team are back:: *CMO*: Welcome back Doctor, but if you have a minute could you possibly bring your data to me?

CMO_LtCmdr_Santiago says:
CSO:  Can I get dressed first Lt.. I seemed to misplace my clothes.

Host CO_Capt_Anderson says:
::enters the transporter room to see a partial away team::  CMO: Welcome back, let's get you to the infirmary

CSO_LtJG_Spencer says:
*CMO*: Of course Doctor........I won't ask.

CMO_LtCmdr_Santiago says:
::Grins:: CO: Thank you Sir.. It's so good to be back...  Can you have my daughter sent there please.

CSO_LtJG_Spencer says:
COMM: Chameleon: Chameleon, mission accomplished, you can come back home.

XO_LtCmdr_Monroe says:
CO: Captain. CMO: Since we are in sickbay can you get this parasite out of me. ::Points to his abdomen::

Host Thomas says:
ACTION:  The counselor hearing that the doctor was back, smiled and as secretivly as they came, takes the Chameleon back to the NightHawk.

Host CO_Capt_Anderson says:
::smiles:: CMO: Of course Doctor

CMO_LtCmdr_Santiago says:
XO:  Parasite?  What parasite?

XO_LtCmdr_Monroe says:
CMO: Long story. I can tell you later.

Host Thomas says:
-/\-/\-/\-/\-/\-/\-/\-/\-/\-/\ Pause /\-/\-/\-/\-/\-/\-/\-/\-/\-/\-
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